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St nior EC Delegate Stanfield Replaces Bre,vster 
As Troubadour Director; 
tFront Page~ Cast Complete 

University Says 
Saturday Classes 
Will Be Shorter 

Leybum Speaks 
To All Freshmen 
In Lee Chapel 

. Elections Scheduled 
New Organizational ~-------
PlanT o Be Studied I Literary Club 
By Dramatic Group T M k PI 

No Holiday Nov. 1; 
Claaaea Begin At 8 · 
On 3 Football Sata. 

Says College Men 
Have Responsibility 
Of Winnin~ Peace 

}.,or Tuesday Night 
Veternn Troubadour dirt>ctor 0 a e aDS 

-----·----__.~ Floor Committee 

Charity Chest Ia Aopointed Short class periods will be held "The Obligalion!l of College 
Jim Stan!it.>ld took over the 
reins oC "The Front Pagt.>" from 
Troub PresidenL Jim llr·ewstt.>r last 
night in 11 surpri!'le move by Brews-

Meeting To Be Held 
In Student Union 

for Saturday classes on three Men" highlighted tht' kt>ynule of 
football weekends this fall and a Univer11ity Dt.>an Leyburn'!l ad
special schedule will be run for dr~:>ss to the fr~:>qhmnn ns!lembly in 
clns!les on Homecoming Saturday, Lee Ch11pel Thursday niJrht. 

Plans Formed For Homecomings 

ter, who wiiJ de,·ote himself to the Tht.> Washington Literary So-
organizational problems of the 
first aemest~r. 

ciety will hold its second meeting 
of the yt.>ar M~nday, October 20, 

ncl.'ording to a memorandum to Summarizing his topic.' in two I 
Drive Will Begin 
On November 3 

A represt>ntive to thn Exernt ive 
Committee will be 4'1l'<'t<'d ft om 
the Senior academic cln!!!l nncl the 
Freshman Law Clnfl!l <'omhint.>d on 

"The organizal set-up needs a 
complete overhauling," Brl:'l\ stet t(l di~uss the program for the 
stated. " I hope to have the Trou- coming yenr, according to Bob 
badours once more functioning as Thomp!lon, prt.>sident of the so
a unit and not as a moss of indivi- ciety. The meeting will be held 
duals working at cross-purposes." al 5 p. m. in the Litt>rary Society 

the faculty from Dean James G. sentences, he stated, "that a fair 
l~yburn. Classes "ill be shortened measure of the vitality and innt>r 
for Lhe Vil·ginia game tomorrow strength or n )K'Ople is the man
and for the Virginia Tecb and W il- ner in which they make use of 
liam and Mary games, the mem- the year11 following a grent war, 
orandum says. whether that wnr end in victory 

Pions for the Charity Chl.'!ll Thursday, Octob(>r 21. The d:~te 

Drive are rapidly shaping up. of the election wall s<>t by thP £x
Emmet Eply, chairman of this eculive Committet> nt its lll<'t>ling 
yP:u's drive, emphasizing that the Tuesday night. 

Stanfield, who last year direct- room of the Student Union build
ed "The Petrified Forest" sl't to ing. 
work on the new play immediately. A progrnm consisting of out 
"Fortunately the cast is already side spenkel's is proposed Cor this 
filled," he said, "except for walk- yeer. Thompson said. The pre
on parts, •\\ bich 1 hope to fill soon." sidenl cX}JT'cssed his desire to ob-

M em be rs o! the cast in tain some well-known figures in 
elude: Peggy Boykin as Molly the literary world to speak to the 
Malloy, M~·s. S. S. McNeer as group. 
Peggy Grant, Mrs. Leila Nance 
Motratt as Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Pear
son as Jennie, Vic Dnlmns as Wol
ter Burns, Russ Thomas as Dia
mond Louis nnd Delaney Way as 
W oodenshoea Eichorn. 

Other roles are filled by: Tom 
Whitaker, Joe Moffatt.. Leonnrd 
Wild, Don Albin, DeWitt Beckner·, 
M.rs. Bob Gilbert, Jack MarLin, 
Robbie Hopkins, Jim Hanks, 
Everett Easter, and Bill Boswell. 

A study room is being con
s tructed in the upstairs dressing 
r oom in the theatre, Brewster an
nounced, so that student mem
bers of the cast may study while 
off-stage. 

President. Brewster is now work
ing with the Troubadour Execu
tive Committee on a chapter for 
the Troubadour organization; he 
hopes to present this chapter to 
the entire group for its approval 
in the near future, he said. 

The Executive Committee con
sists of the following members of 
the Troubadours; J im Brewste1· 
himself ; Russ Thomas, Troub vice
president; Ken Wacker, busmess 
manager; J ohn Frenc.'h, theater 
manager; Charlie Lemon; and 
Fred Holley, publicity ditector. 

Society Formed Jo 1812 

The Was.hington Literary So
ciety, which wns organized on the 
W&L campus in 1812, confers 
membership on students and 
faculty membet·s for outstanding 
woPk in liternry, oratorical, or 
journalistic fields. 
· Faculty members of the Society 
ore President Francis P. Gaines. 
0. W. Reigel, nulhor of "~lobliz
ing for Chaos," and Or. Ollinger 
Chrenshow, who is now on leave 
of absell(e to write the University 
history !or the Bicentennial cele
bmtion. 

Bicentennial Letter 
Mailed To Students 

Enclosed wilh a letLer f rom 
Pt-esident F. P. Gaines the new 
booklel "Toward Our Third Cen-
tury" was mailed to the students 
on Wednesduy a!t.t>rnoon. 

This feature publication of the 
bicentennial rompairn had al
ready been sent to alumni and 
parent;; of old stqdents. Parents 
of students who entered Washing
ton and Lee· this faJI will r·eceive 
the publication later this week. 

No mention was_ made oC nny or defellt; and that the university 
holiday on the Saturday of the men of th1s country are, t.y thei1 
A1·my game at West Point. lll'ivileges, training, nntl inteiiN't, 

There will be 40 minute clas- the men who 11hould lead thl• 
ses beginning at 8 and continuing country in enterpril'es larger than 
until 11 :20 a. m. on the tht·ee Sat- it had ever beforl' undertaken.'' 
urdays when ramea are to be Arter the Revolutionary War, 
played out of town. Kick-off time an outstanding handful of men laid 
in Charlottesville will be at 2:30 the basi!! nnd founded our nation. 
p. m. in Scott Stadium. The Vir- After the Civil Wnr, our leaders 
ginia Tech game will be held on h~:>aled national differences ami 
November 8 in Lym hbu.rg and the made a place in the world for the 
William and Mary game in .Roan- United Stoles. Hut nftet· World 
oke on •November 16. War I, our ciLizen~ failed to rise 

A further modification of the to the challenge of pence. They 
schedule was included in the mem- became absorbed with sclf-in
orandum for Homecoming. On the interest and refused to offer our 
Saturday of the 11 a. m. Home- leadership to the world, sand the 
coming game with Davidson, 30- University De!ln. 
minute classes will begin at 8 a nd 
continue unti l lO::JO a . m. 

Class schedules on the Satur
day's o! October 18, November 8, 
and November 16 will be as f ol
lows: 

8:00-8:40, 8:40-9:20, 9:20-10, 
10-10:40, 10:40-11 :20. 
The schedule on the day of the 

Davidson game will be as f ol
lows: 

8:00-8:30. 8:30-9:00, 9:00-
9:30, 9:30-10:00, 10:00-10:30 
An announcement of class 

schedule changes for .Monday, Oc
tober 20 and Friday, November 1-1, 
for University assemblies, was al
so included in the memorandum. 
Classes of 40 minutes •will be held 
on these days when Ambaesndor 
Weddell and Mr. Thomas J. Wat
son yill speak to afsemblies of all 
students and faculty. 

The schedule of classes preced-

Hope Of Peace Is U. S. 

Now following a second World 
War within n quarter of a cenlut·y, 
the United Stales stands as the 
leader, uncertain of her path, 
that or leadership nnd prog1·ess or 
her path following the last war. 
The peace and hope of the world 
lies in U. S. leadership and respon
sibility. 

College ) len hould Lead 

rnmpnlgn is just two weeks away. 
A chart sho" ing the percentagt> 

or pal'licipation of each frater
nity and lhe NFU will be placed 
in the University Supply store, 
according to Eply. This year two
man teams, instead of one, will 
visit each fraternity house to 
ramiharize the members with the 
purpost> of the Charity Chest. 
Counsellors 11\ ill call meetings of 
their respective dormitory sec
tions for the same purpose. 

As has been done in previous 
years, the donors will be allowed 
to commit their contributions to 
any particular organization which 
benefit'! from the drl\•e. lo other 
words, it a student does not want 
ony of his eontl'ibulion to go to 
any organization, he may so slnl.t> 
on o furnished card when he con
tributes. 

Epley staled that lapel buttons 
have been ordered and that con
tt·ibutor· will receive one of these 
IJutLons to identify him as a donor . 

" In this section of the country 
tuberculosis is more prevalent 
than in any other part. The con
tributions will be used to alleviate 
the suffering in Rockbridge coun
ty, and each donor will reap a 
reward in the knowledge that he 
has helped someone,'' Epley af. 
firmed. IL is said that this coun-
ty receh•es over three times as 
much from lht.> Tuberculosis Foun
dation ns iL raises itsclr. 

"This year we hope to go over 
lhe top in our quota, and we ran 
do il with each student's help,'' 
J<;pley ended. 

J oe Blackhurn, Senior LRI\ re
presenti\le, will {lre<~itll' at the 
election \\ h<>rt.> the n om ina lions 
and volin~ will take place is not 
definite at this datl', Sht.>p Zin
ovoy, secretary of tht• Student 
Body, said thiA wet'k. 

The Student Body Constitution 
calls for the election or ont.> mem
ber from the Senior Acndemtt and 
and Ft·eshmnn Lnw dasses, Zin
ovoy explained. Tht.> dection is 
usually held at the same time as 
tho Fres hman class ll'etion, but 
Law School i not running on the 
same schedule as the Academic 
school. he pointed out. 

Rule 1'o IJ.e Enforced 
The Executhre C'ommittre em 

phasized ila Intention to sit ictly 
enforce the Dance Regulntl()nl at 
the Homecoming dance, Zino\'OY 
warned. 

Student cooperation in the en
forcement or these r<'gulalions was 
requested by the Committee, the 
secretary repot·ted. "We hope that 
there \\ill be no trouble and WI' will 
receive the cooperation we have 
had in the past", he snid. 

Committee Na med 
Floor >eommillec members llll· 

pointed by the EC include: Joe 
Blackburn, Leigh Carter, Tom 
Watkins, Henry Hicks, J ack 
Ganong, Ralph Davis, Chl'is Comp
ton, Mark Saut·cs, Jim, Brew!itl'l, 
Rody Daventlort, F.nrl Vicket·s, 
Dick Bt·own, Mick Ouyda, Paul 
Murphy, Chnrlie Rowt>, Charlie 
Belcher, Fn~d Vinson, and Shep 
Zinovoy. 

Sigma Delta Chi Convention 
Scheduled For November 11-16 

ing these assemblies is as follows: 
8:25 - 9:10. 9:10 • 9:50, 9:60 
10:30, 10:30 - 11 :10, 11:10 
ll :50, 12:00 - Assembly. 

Leading up to the collegt' man's 
obligations he slnted that in this 
complicated world only college 
men will be qunliricd to lead. It 
it true that they lend in their 
local communities but the world 
needs gt·cuter IPadt.>rship in all 
fields, luw, engincel'ing. t.'Conomics, 
science. Equally important are 
the liberal arts and the humani
ties. U is the aristocrats in uni
versity training that hav~ led in 
the past, Lee, Wi'lshington. and 
others •who hnve met the obliga
tions or ar·istocracy. Collt>gl' men 
have the world to lead and can 
lead America to true wo1·hl great
ness by lh•in~ up to the nl'isto
erat's motto, ~ohle~se oblige -
nobility ohligates--or they can re
fuse that. obligation resulting in 
no mort.> America or the world we 
cherish. 

Frosb Can Discard Beanies 
Announcement If W. & L. Beats Davidson- Rhea 

The schedult.> of events for the ceivt' the delt>gates. Fr1day night 
Sigma Delta Chi convention in there will bt> a 11N~ond hnnquet, nnd 
Washington, November 11-lG, have Saturday will wind up the conven
been formulated and the W & L lion with n si~rhi!IPt.>ing tour of the 

There will be a meetinr or the 
President's AdYisory Council Mon
day, Ortober 20, at 7:30, in the 
Browsing Room or McCormick 
Librnry. 

Cheering at the W & L home
coming game with Davidson, Oc
tobt.>r 25, will be mnr·ked by Lhe in
spirt.>d yells oC freshmen. In the 
event or n victory by the Generals, chapt.Pr i!l nnticipntlng an interest-· city's points of interest. 

ing trip, Bernie Kaplan, president --------------------------__:.------ --------------------
of the local l.'hapter, said. 

Bill 1'abott official delegate 
from the W & L chapter and former· 
editor ot lhe Ring-tum-Phi has r~:>

turned from the Capital city where 
he discussed conference plans with 
Mr. Luther Huston, national vice
president of SDX and ndmmistra
tive director of the Washington 
bureau of the New York Tl~fES. 

A formal banquet at the Statle1 
Hotel, Tuesday night, November 
11, will opt.>n lhe conference and 
'"l'wo Centuries of iierv1ce'' the W 
&: L Bicentennjjll film will he shown, 
Talbot aaid. 

Tuesday and Wednesday will be 
reserved for discussion groups at 
which time Bernie Kaplan, alter
nate repre!'lentative, will address 
representatives of the entrre na
tional !ralernity. A highltght of 
c\ll!nts at this l1me will be a pre!ls 
conference at the White Hou e 
where President Truman will re-

Generals Set To Renew W &L-Wahoo Feud 
Uy JOCK MORRISON evened up the modern series of hoo's, tht>tr pride cut to tht> quick, The Cavaliers finally crashed 

When the opening gun goes oft ten games each with one 13-13 lie dt·opped W&L from their scht.>- into the win column in 1926, but 
in Chnrlotlt>!lville tomorrow, il recorded in 1929. dule. ninetet>n first. downs the following 
will mnrk the beginning of the Some of the games have been Wilh their pridt> healed the Wa- year wt•nl for naught. Arter the 
lwt.>nty ninth foothnll fmcas in marked by sudden death for one hoo'a came back in 1922 only to l:J-1!1 lit> in 192'J the Chadotles
fifty six yenn. of the holtt.>st side or lhe other, as in 1900 when he drubbed five limPs in a row ville cl'eW w~:>nl on another ram
gridil'on ri\lolry the Stale or Vir- the Waboo's--still known as the by Generals undt.>r conch Jimmy page to the lunl.' of a 21-7 victory. 
ginin hns e\'el seen .. W&L and "gentlemen from Charlottesville" De Marl. The 1!l22 nffarr 11nw the Beguuung With" theu- win in 
the University of Vh·ginia. --l'tlcked up four touchdowns In Cavaliel':. smothered 22-G, and t931, however, the Oenernls took 

Way back in 1890 the series got the first eighl minutes of the game one year later, Cy Young, who ove1· on the striped field for six 
~-toin~ot with n IJnng and had a bad to wm 28-0. had led thtl !Iouth in !~COring while atrnighl win~. the easiest of which 
l'-tarL for the l\tlnx f1·orn Lex- Hiatot·y repented itself more or tho Gent.>rals took over the South \\as in l!l!l l when they won their 
ington, due to a somPwhat one less consistently for the next four Atlantic champion hip in l!H I, only Southern Con!ert>nce tilt, 
Aided e;ror e of 4G-O rolled up by years, but wu f orced to mark gave his first pregame pep talk, awcepinJl' up the streets with the 
the "gentlemen (rom Charlottes- time in 1904 because W &L clnim- which so inspirl'd the frt>shmt·n children from over the mountain 
ville.'' ln 1907 the rivalry was cd the Cavaliers had used "un- thnt they crashed the sh()l\. ns they wenl. 
hrokt·n for rirtt·t·n year!l, but start- gentlemanly tactics on the field The talk also in!lptrt.'u Eddie The 13-0 victor~' in 1930 was the 
ed up again in 1022 to continue of 11lay." Then in 1907, the Minx Cnmc•ron, Inter to coat•h th1• Hlue last time W&L has been able to 
until 1942 when the war halted all came throurh with a G-5 victory, Devils of Duke, to lend the Cen- 1

1
turn the tril.'k. Jim Gillett~ and . a 

pigskin activity IJelween the two jmade the fi'OIIl page of all tht.> Nal!i to a 7-0 trium1'h u\'er tlw, ffntlt man by the name of B1ll 
foChoul!s . \'irginin'.; w1n that year 1 paptra in the state, and the Wa- 1 by now officially named, \\'ahuo·~. 1 (Continued on part 4) 

I 

the freshm~n \\ill ht.> nllnwpd to 
remove their cnps, Judsre rthea. 
Asslmilution commiliP<' chairmnn, 
announced this week. 

Until this dnlt>, and aflerwn1 ds 
In the event of dercnt, fre<~hmen 

must alJidt.> by rul4' ont.> of the 
Committee. This 1 ult• fll atPs that 
all fre!!hmen undt.>r 21, with the 
exception or veteran~, mu!'ll wear 
a freshman cnp for the whult> of 
the first ~l'me'llter insidt• thP r1ty 
limih of lA'xington. 

Other Assimilation <·nmmit ltH: 

rules must. ·be uh!'lcrvt.>d h~ fr<'llh
men clesptle thl' t·e'lult u( tht> homp
coming game. These rules in"ludc 
speakin~r first to uti ullwt· Jh'l''lnll!l 
on lht Camf)U!I, Wt'al ing CUll\ t'll· 

tiona I dt·es!l, nnd ket>ping off the 
~rra11s. The lullt t·ule :nutt•~ thnt, 
"freshmen are expe<'lt>cl Lo full uw 
these rules sttt<'lly and to Ctlndul't 
themselves in the estuiJlished ('till· 
ception o{ Wn. hinglon antl l.eP. 
gentlemen nt nil times." Upper 
clnssmt.>n llll' ur ~·ed to n•potl on v 
violntion of thE- l' 1 ult•JI tu tht! com
mittee. 
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Honorary Clubs 
On Monday morning the Pi Alpha Nu and 

White Friars pledges will blossom out in vari
ous bypes of costumes to begin t heir week 
or pledgesh ip. These two honorarry sopho
mo~ fraternities, long noted for their color
ful campus antics, will indulge in a lot of 
nonsens ical horseplay that rwill undoubtedly 
afford a lot of enjoyment for their audiences 
as well as for themselves. 

Unfortunately, after pledging, both the 

White Friars and the Pi Alpha Nus rescind 
~ nto a shell of nonenity - in fact, t hey rescind 
so far that th~ are seldom heard from for 
t'he remainder of the year. Of course, each of 
the fraternities usually does give a cocktail 
party during one of the dance sets. But most 
students somehow seem to think that these 
activities aren't to be counted as too unusual 
and that just about any individual or group 
could easily do the same th ing. 

In lhe past, these sophomore fraternities 
have been denounced as insincere and use
less, they have been dubbed "political foot
balls", and they have been called clubs with
out a purpose. The honor of belonging to 
ei ther group, has been called an empey one. 

Unfortunately, some of these pas t accusa
tions were true. The members of both or
ganizations have become entirely too lazy 
and lackadaisical. Honorary fraternities are 
founded fo r a def•inite reason. Their primary 
aim is to recognize men of outstanding ability 
and a~ a secondary purpose th~ s hould 
promote better relations between faculty and 
student body and mor e widespread dissem
ination of knowledge and information in 
their branch of learning. The White Friars 
and Pi Alpha Nus have been guilty of a dere
liction of duty in most of these instances. 

It is tt·ue that a student gains a cert ain 
amount of prestige - albeit hollow - by ac
cepting membership in a n organization that 
hal\ become rather stagnant. 'White Friars' 
or 'Pan' by a Calyx picture does give one 
a little added prestige. The presidency of 
any honor society carries with it a certain 
~ignificance on this campus, and perhaps 
those two clubs have been maintained to pro
vide two offices which can be tossed around 
and traded off. 

Another point to be taken into consider
ation relative to the two clubs is: Why s hould 
the outstanding sophomores be so evenly 
divided between the seventeen social frater 
nitie~ while the non-fraternity men are so 
flagrantly ignored? Why is it that no non-

I 

THE RING - TUM PHI 

fraternity man should ever become outstand-1 ( ( t 
ing or a leader in his class? amp us ommen 

Can the honorary fraternities prove their 
value on the campus? Certainly any or
ganization, with the ability and initiative, 
can prove its worth. W&L's honorary or
scanizations have, without a doubt, some of 
the Univer. ity's most able students as mem-

------ By "Sandy" Richardson · 

• hers. These students should have pride in any 
organization to which they belong. No one 
should ever need to ask of eilher of these 
organizations if it serves a worthwhile pur
pose or if it contributes an,ything to t he Uni
\ersity. 

Fallh, Hope and Williamson 
It had been a finr, peonvivial, 

Friday nicht party. Moet of the 
Betaa were making their way to 
thfir respective sacks for a small 
quantity of aound sleep. Adrian 
Wllliamson had fnjoyed himself, 
the company had been pleasant, 
and he was ready to call it a night. 
He bid farewell to the remaining 
members ol the gathering and 
made his way toward the door; 
that was the lut glimpse anyone 
had of him for hours. 

The aetivities of a few honorary societies In the wee hours, a late-study-
on the campus have proved what can be done ing Beta diacovered the errant 
to contribute something constructive to partygoer sound a leep in tbe 
W&L college life. It is to be hoped that in j Beta h.o~ cheat. He woke Adrian 

. ' . up. Bhnkrng his eyes, the Beta 
the future, both Pt Alpha Nu and t he Wh1te I Rip Van Winkle immediately be-
Friars demonstrate that they, too, can con- moaned the dire ahorlage of beds 
tribute something of worth to the student around the manse, and grumbling 
body, and earn their right to continued ex- climbed the ataln t~ward his gar

istence on the campus. It is distinctly up to ret. 
t he honorary fraternities to prove that they He never made lt. Early Satur-

day mominc, an employee of the 
belong here and fill a definite campus need. Maison Beta found him curled up 

--J. C. 0. around the extreme end of a couch 

Calyx Pictures 
There is nothing which tends to hurt the 

appearance of a year book more than the ab
sence of individual pictures. And yet, it ap
pears that. there will be a relatively small re
presentation in this year's Calyx, judging 
f rom the number who have thus far made 
t heir wishes known. 

As of October 16 only 460 men had had 
their pictures taken or had their old pictures 
renewed for this year's edition. Charges for 
individual pictures are $3.00 for new pictures 
or $2.00 for old pictures. 

It may appear to some that these charges 
are excessive, especially for the old pictures. 
That is not the case. The $2.00 charge is to 
meet the cost of having an engraving made 
from which the pictures a re printed. In the 
case of new pictures only $1.00 goes for t he 
photograph. 

in the lounce. Neither Shabby 
DavidJon nor "Brain" Bell could 
be reached for comment, but 
moat ~etas -concede that the 
stnnce actions of Mr. Williamson 
must be an omen of some kind. 

The Open Door Policy 
No one can quite figure out wby 

the Phi Delta crowd around their 
front door on Saturday nights. 
Some claim that it enables them 
to keep their automotive holdings 
in view. Another achool of thought 
has it that it is some sort of a 
receiving line. They say that the 
idea is this: A strange car pulls 
up in front of the house, a Phi 
Delt pledge runs out to see if it 
is Jabo, returns, and reports the 
make and year of the ve.hicle. If 
it is a new model, the pledge runs 
out wilh an engraved invitati~n 
to a song-fest in the lounge, i! 
not., the Phi Delta wedge them
selves into the door and sine 
"Phi Delta Theta", ''The Washing-

ton and Lee Swing", and the "Star 
Spancled Banner.'' •• to make surr 
no one ubmarinea on the play. 

At thla writlnc we don't quite 
know whethrr to believe theSt" 
theories or not. Rumor baa it that 
neither are true; but that usually 
tbe.-e are many dates in the 
lounge, and the Phi Delta just 
stay at the door to make lnte 
dates and generally pass the timt> 
of evenlnc. An informant tells us 
that such is the extent or thf 
late-dating practice, that oflen 
they preceed so far in the round
robin that one ends up with the 
aame date hf came with. 

Draw Your Own Conclusion 
Department 

"Nine out o! ten Hollins girls 
are borinc.'' Statement made by 
a mink returnee from last week's 
Hollins dance. 

"Nine out of ten Hollina girls 
are away !rom school for the 
weekend", a statement made by 
a party at the Hollins social of· 
fice. ' 

The Wake Of The Red Punch 
ThJs Ia a post-mortem. The par

ties have paat and once again 
things aro returning to normal on 
East Washington St. and at the DU 
Ridge near Skyline drive. Leigh 
Smith, Ken Lidell, Ollie Curter, 
Andrew Power, and all the Mul· 
berry agcregation seem to have 
recovered from the deluge of good
time charlie's that made the big 
house a temporary mad-house. 
Out on Washington Street, t be 
Phi Psi's have turned off the blue 
lights, and once again are living 
an abnormal life. Although there 
were multitudes present at their 
fracas, fortunately there was not 
a single injury to the hosts. Walt 
Frye even looks fine, Ray Eng
lish has taken his tails off, most 
of the brothers have Confederate 
War Bonds that they purchased 
from "Senator McWhorter''; and 
even RAy Coates, has two nice large 

Just In Passing ------- ------

hole in his drums. 

The Crystal Ball 
This wet>kend is the haru one 

f or the Big Blue football aquad. 
We would likf to see 1000 Wa h· 

ington and Lee aupportE'ra at the 
rame against Darden State Tea
chers Collegf. The Gauley Bridge 
Hunt Club will gh•e a amnii trOJlhy 
to the fraternity that di!!Jilaya the 
mo:~t constructive spirit at the 
game. Al!lo the Club hopes that 
nil buries and cornets that are 
a\'ailable will be carrred alone to 
u~ in the "Beat State! I" cheer. 
Here's another one: "This year 
Virginia we will throttle, we throw 
the ball and not the botUell" If 
we beat "Staters" it will be one 
of the greatest victories ever won 
by a W &L eleven. Even Cy Young 
concedes this. 

~foonlight Report 
Late last Saturday night, when 

there weren't more than ten 
Phi Delta standing in their door
way, the characters really came 
out of hiding. Seen about at un
godly hours were "Uncle !Bob'' 
Gray and date with a young man 
named Santaella following close· 
ly behind. They both scruned to be 
enjoying the young lady's com· 
pany immensely. Outside the Pike 
residence, some twenty yal'ds 
from where Morehead sometimes 
sups, stood one M.ike Malmo and 
!riends imploring passers-bye to 
drop over to the Sleep And Eat 
house for a small come-as-you-are 
pnt'ly. The response seemed to ex
ceed his fondest expectations. Al-
so a fellow named Wally Lee 
motoring about in the Lee ala
tion wagon and sporting a 1-4. 
candle power spot-light. Since it ~ 
was quite dnrk, and Mr. Lee Is 
nobody's fool, he parked it in front 
of the Phi Knp house. Minutes 
later Cap'n Bob Gates arrived, 
just in time to dfnt his fender on 
Wally's bumper before the eminent 
A. T. 0. left for home. 

By Fred Holley 
Small individual picture representation 

will not only hurt t he appearance of the Calyx 
so much, but will force an alteration of othe r 
plans. The budget for this year was set up 
with the expectation that 800 individual pho
tographs would be taken, which does not seem 
unreasonable out of a student body of 1,200. 

It isn't very o!ten that we troops 
get the chance to read about two 
minor spokes like Howard Brooke 
and Larry Garvin laying into each 
other with highly undignified and 
un-wheel-like phrases., but the last 
two &lNG-'IlUM PHis have been a 
godsend to us. Not only did both 
letter-writers have some kind of a 
cause, but they were both very 
ill-tempered about it., throwing 
around remarks like "back to the 
infantry" a n d "Podunk State 
Teachers" and "Cheerleading 101." 
It is very gratifyinc. 

school apirit consisted largelr of , But there are more detailed 
six somewhat simian humans doing causes: 

The Calyx is your yearbook. It is designed 
to portray a :v-ear in the life of Washington 
and Lee students. The Calyx staff can only 
put together the picture of that year as you 
make it. It is up to us whether that picture 
will be a complete one or a spotty one. 

More Assimilation 
Each year, the Assimilation Committee is 

faced w.ith the terrific task of moulding in
coming freshmen into Washington and Lee 
men. The success of a ny such attempt de· 
pends on the cooperation of t he en t ire stu
dent boey". It is not a master of individual 
preference as some s tudents seem to believe. 

Students are not complying with the con
ventional dress rule, and there are many who 
are ignoring one of our mos t important tra
ditions--spealcing on campus. It does little 
good to have an assimilation committee or 
a set of rules, for that matter, if they are not 
enforced. 

E vening mail delivery at t'he Post Office 
brings out an odd a ssortment of costumes. 
The same situation is true at the University 
Supply Store. You can not expect freshmen 
to observe certain regulations if you 'YOUr
self db not observe them. No upperclassman 
should have to be reminded of this. It s hould 
be a matter of pride. 

The!:le tratlitions have become an impor
tant part of the Washington and Lee way of 
life. All of us were informed of them before 
we cume here. Excuses are not needed; com
pliance is. Traditions on this campus have 
set it apart from ordinary colleges. There's 
somdhing unique about our way of life. 
However. it won't last if you do not support 
it to the best of your ability. 

No special organization is required to pre
serve t he atmosphere that has become a part 
of t his Universiby. Students s hould not be 
forced to obey the rules. The solution lies in 
self-enforcement. No one s hould have to be 
reminded of his obligation to support. our 
traditions. -F. P. L. 

contortions on the track during One of these is the hour for pep 
football games. rnllies; there is at least half-an-

Let us hope that neither of hour between the end of dinner and 
these extremes is the real thing. the rally. This gives the Crater· 
But what Mr. Ganin is really nity and other groups time to be
concerned about is the lack or come confused and take off to the 

But, just for the hell of it, let's 
take a look at what they were 
8ghtinl' about. They both seemecl 
to feel that school spirit was at a 
new low, an auertion which is to 
some extent baaecl on fact . Mr. 
Brooke aeemed to feel that all we 
aeeded was the colonnade and the 
statue of Traveller and everyth.inr 
would be all right. It is becaUBe 
we have forgotten such items, he 
daimecl, that our school spirit is 
10 poor. 
Mr. Garvin, on the other bond, 

had a vague Idea to the effect that 

Movie Review 
Feeling that we wern't quite 

fully qualified to comment on a 
picture or such magnitude as 
"The Unfinished Dance," we went 
to great expense and trouble to 
secure the aid of Pirouette Pin· 
cus, the pride of Passaic, New 
Jersey's gift to the ballet. 

Our interview went something 
like this: 

"pep", that is, that lack of 
school support or the football 
team. And be has a point, 
though he certainly camoufl
agecl It well under a layer of 
bad feellnr and hystrlcal fu ry 
at someone-or-other. It nuer 
waa quite dear who he was mad 
at. . 

He didn't seem to be very con
cerned about the causes of our 
lack of pep. But they are im· 
portant I! the situation is going 
to get any better. 

One cause is the slightly greater 
maturity of the student body. This 
Is becoming increasingly negligi
ble and is not really a problem 
... and, after watching some GW 
alumni last Saturday, we're not. 
sure it has anythinc to do with 
it. 

-----------
. . . don' t get sick . . . not here 
- opps." 

Percy Kilbride starred as an 
off-the-cab cabbie in "Welcome 
Stranger." He was assisted by 
Joan Caulfield, Barry Fitzgerald, 
and iBing Crosby . .Miss Caulfield 
looks good In nurse's mask and 
gown, but much better in scene 
where she wears a white sweater. 

M.e: "Howjado Piroutte. Did That was a nice sweater, weren't 
you see "The Unfinished Dance?" they? No kidding though, Uing 

P. P.: "Of courae.'' (He flips a and Fitzgerald did a fine bit of 
limp wrist at me to indica~ my relaxed acting, with songs and 
stupidity). quips and Kilbride filling in to 

Me: "What did you think of make a worn plot enjoyable. 
Cyd Charlaae !" And ao Hery says, "Sure I went 

P. P.: '"1\vif!ic.'' ou~ with a lot of men, but I hated 
Me: "Weal ... l mean, really! them all." ll er catty friend whips 

And Karin Booth T" buck, " You certainly had an odd 
P. P.: "Sensnaational.'' way of ahowing it." Wish Hedy 
IMe: "Scenery and color?" would hate me like she haled 
P. P.: "Gawjus.'' John Loder in "Dishonored Lady." 
Me: "And tell me maestro, Sum up: Acting. Hedy, slinky; 

what did you think of Sugarplum Loder, slinky. Plot: Starting out 
O'Brien? ... Piroutte ... what's fast, story turns into celluliud 
the m~tter? you're tuminclaoap opera. Lamarr is the neurotic 
creen •.. Plncua ... hay, wait! putyglrl editor, Dennis O'Keefe, 

movies. 
A second is the failure of the 

cheerleader& to put on the kind 
of show that picks the crowd up 
and carries it along. That, after 
all, is the main fundion or a 
cheerleader; it is a kind of 
enthusiasm; if you haven't got 
it, the only thing you produce ia 
an indh,idual reaction of r idi· 
cute. .. . . _.. . . . ... 
In other words, i! you ~et the 

crowd thinking tcOgether, you have 
"pep'' and spirit, etc.; if you 
don't, you gel the crowd looking 
down a l the cheerleaders and 
snickering, maybe applaudinc a 
little. We don't set ourselves up 
as experts on the handling of 
crowds, but it has been obvioue 
lo everyone that the reactions on 

(Continued On Page 4) 

By Phil O'Connell 
the scientific but understanding 
doctor, and Loder gfts lumps on 
his head. Sex: Why can't I ever 
find a woman with a complex like 
Hedy had? 

"Expectations" was 
Rfally a line shaw. 

great. 

Life magazine says Hollywood 
clipped much sex from "Long 
Night.'' They continue, "Fonda 
gives his usual imitation of 
NeanderLhal man ... " We say 
·-watch Barbara Bel Geddes. Her 
exciting acting built picture up 
to quite a strong dramatic finish. 
~ot a beauti!ul girl, but very at
tractive. 

Hate to see George Brent re· 
duced to such cheap pictures aa 
"The Corpse Came C. 0. D." 
Blondell ought to know better 
than to try Ingenue roles. She'a 
had it. 

Thanks Dr. D3vis for newsreel 
with Kilbride picture showinc 
World Series and footbal) games. 
B<'ller than the Pete Smith ahort 
on football we thought. 

j 
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Generalizing ... 
By JOHN ON f~REE 

Strollintr acroaa our famed foot 
br:dre after watching the 8(~ 
Blue boost its aeason averatre to a 
lofty .7~ over a club which out
weirhted them at least !our or 
f ive pounds to the man, we began 
to re<'all the great General ag
grerations of the middle thirties, 
those teams who weto making 
gridiron history around these 
parts ·when most of us were look
inr rorword to hirh echool. 

Perhaps the one birgest phase 
of the contest just pa!lsed which 
served to motivate such thought!' 
was the r oal-line eland made by 
that forewall late in the se<'ond 
period. GW could rain a total o! 
minus four yards In four tries 

•beginning on our four yard stripe. 
For defen!le, that's hard to atop. 

Of course, this is the yearlin~ 
season for many of the Bir Blue 
stalwarts and only the second one 
tor most of the others and every 
additional ball rame adds to the 
blggeet thln1 they need - ex
perience, but the makings o! a 
gTeat outfit are all there and they 
may turn tho trick sooner than 
we think. 

All of them, Lukens, Ferguson, 
Smith, Clancutti, Kay, and Fahey 
played heads-up all the way, and 
11s for Dyke -- ·Mr. Line~Backer 
had htmself another of his usual 
stellar performances ready and 
waiting for the Colonials. If there 
is any player on any team more 
worthy of All-State or All-Con
ference honora than Norman, he 
hasn't become apparent as yet. 

T ickets for the Army game must 
now be paid for by Money Order 
or Certified Chock made out to 
"The Army Athletic Aasociotion. 

This week is the one - up into 
the land of the fabulous { ?) Wa
hoo f or the first post-war meet
ing on the gridiron. As colleague 
Walt Frye so aptly put it, "Never 
before have we been in a better 
position to confound the experts". 
As anyone who has been out 
watching practice this week can 
tell you, our boys are in good 
shape, they're In a fighting foot
ball mood, and they're not out to 
give the highly touted Cavaliers 
just a good fight, they're out to· 
win. 

Just a small reminder to all 
of us who are heading over ~1bunl 
Afton come Saturday aftemoon, 
let's remember that we're gentle
men above all and let's yell for 
all we're worth, but let's allow 
all the fighting to be done during 
the sixty minutes of pigskin en
counter, where the odds are even 
and the aport's the thing. 

Shiftinr from the gridiron for 
a few minutes, Orchids to t he 
Cross-Country and Soccer teams 
for hanging up victories in their 
first competition. Pete Mitchell 
ran quite a snappy five miles in 
leading the General harriers to 
their triumph over Richmond, and 
Coach Lord used only 14 men as 
the soccer boys won W &L'a first 
inter-collegiate appearance on the 
field over Roanoke College by a 
1-0 count. 

Back to the pirskin clashes 
for the weekend. We managed to 
get 14 out ol 18 Jut week to bring 
the a verare up to .G30 for the sen
son, so with the hope for more of 
the same brand of · good f ortune-
hear this: W&:L's Big Blue Gen
erals to upset the favored Wahoos, 
Richmond over VMf, Army over 
Va Tech, N. Carolina over W&.M 
(these lads are overdue), David
son to humble llamp-Syd, Wake 
Forest over GW, NC State lo take 
Florida, Alabama over Tenn, Duke 
over tMtaryland ( Lhis one could 
surprise us, though), Ga Tech 
over Auburn, Texas to burst the 
Arkansas bubble, LSU over Bos
ton Coli, Penn over Columbia, 
Vanderbilt over Kentucky (a nother 
close one), Michigan over North
western (Love those games), 
Southern Cal over Stale, UCLA 
over Stanford, Mississippi over 
Tulane (or n ip over tuck), and 
Notre ("we'll play Mich any day 
of any wPek or any year") Dame 
to outpoint Nebraska. 

Anti now to inaguarale a little 
new blood (which may onJy end 
up by oeinr shed), UPSET OF 
TnE Y~R. P,Jinnesota to trip 
Hirh-flying Illinois. Don't swing, 
brother, we're leavinr. 

• THE RING - TUM PHI PageS 

Defiani General Squad Ready to Wallop 
'4 7 Wahoos Despite ~~underdog" Status 

Bell To Lead 
Mates For 
Wahoo Win 

By BRUCE SW A JN 

With their spirit at a high un
paralleled since prewar days, 
their squad at fill strenrth, and 
their best and trickiest offensive 
and defensive f ormations at hand, 
Washington and Lee's fast-ma
turing Big Blue will tomorrow 
shove off tor Charlotteaville with 
but one thought In mind -· "Beat 
the Damn Wahoos!" 

\Vhaoos that they are, the Vir
ginia squad ia reputed to be the 
best e.,rer to represent the Jef
ferson Institution, the gala days 
of But Dudley included. Some say 
it Is the bes~ ever to repre
sent, the Old Domiuion. Some en
thusiasts might take sides •with 
he W&:L squads of '14 and '17, the 

days of the "Flying Squadron", or 
the '42 William and Mary power
house, but the fact remains that 
Wahoos are really good this aea-
30n. 

Now the season is pretty young 
to go overboard !or any one team 
ond start talking bowl, as is the 
case over the mountains. Grant
land Rice, the dean of American 
Sportswriters, re<'enUy designat
ed the Wahoos as a national 
powerhouse. That's a pretty rash 
statement to make nt this s tage 
of the season. 

As any coach con tell you, any
thing can happen in a footba ll 
~orne. The best of teams can and 
hove been beat many an after
noon in the fall. There is no such 
unimal as a perfect football team. 
Virginia has been flying high these 
last three weeks and things look 
dark on paper for the Generals. 
It took a grent club to pulverize 
Fair Harvard the way the Wahoos 
did last Saturday but don't forget 
lhat it was homecoming for Va
ginia and they were pointing for 
the game. They are due for a let
down and it might very well come 
.omorrow. 

Virginia is good and the W&:L 
conches and players are well ac
:tuninted with the fact, but they 
have b)• no means tossed in the 
towel. They have •been •well scout
ed and every team has its flaws. 
Virginia uses a spread line on of
fense and Pappy Lewis will com
bat this with a "Ram Defense." 
The Wahoo line has not been out
charged this season and conse
quently, the Virginia backs have 
been running wild. What would 
happen il they were outcharged 
remains to be seen. A lot depends 
on this new defense and the play
ing ol W&L's freshman-dominat
ed forewall. 

1 Sigma Nu' s And 
1 Phi Kaps Near 
League Titles 

Jimmy Gnli\'nn in tht• lll',orHittuur
l<·r arul 1 un b:u·k sixly· riH• ynrd~ 
rot the lmw SA 1.; tuuduiO\\ n. 
Callicott Jlll!lsrd ln Stt·\\ utl fur 
llw t'OII\Il'I'Sion. 

The Phi J<npR th•frnlPtlthl' IH I 1111 
Friday, s<·uting twirc un Rtnlche~· 
pnyorr t11s c~ to CulllJiltm and .l oe 
Slaughh•r. The rom·r.tsion cnme on 
a p:uss, Bratch<'s to Compton. 
Back Ken Lidt•ll and Lineman Ol
lie Carter starred fur the l>Ul'. 

, 
WALT ~HOHAELS, Generals' f reshman fullback, eludes would-be 
tackler• u he dashes for the goal line in last Saturdoy'~:> George Wash
inrton game. A split second after RTP photographer Fred l,oefner 
took this picture in the first quarter, Michaels sidestepped the G-W 

safety man, and ahot into the end zone for the f irat W&L touch
down. The Generals won, 15-6. 

Booters Make Debut; Win, 1 · 0 
Washington nnd Lee's firsl soc- tense. In thr hack lines thr defense 

cer team, under the tutoring of was like n stone wnll aml us sah.l 

coach Normon Lord, made its 1947 !Jeforc only th1·<>e ltmes d id the 

debut a success as it defeated a hom<> tenm threaten. 

determined but outmanned Roa- The n<"xt till on the 11orcer 
noke College eleven 1-0 on the squad's schNlule is with the power

ful Unh·en.ity oC \ 'irl\'inia eleven 
on October 23. Lillie OJilimi!:lm is 
held by the W & L roaching starr 
ns to the outcome of this game 
excrpl that as long as the Gen
erals are on the ! it.•ld, they "til 

latter's home grounds, Tusdny. 
The Generals completely out

played the homelings as the Big 

Blue moved in and out of opposing 

territory almost at will. Mean
while, Roanoke could muster only 
three real threats, each of which 
was smeared at the full -back 

line. Bruce Parkinson, W. &: L. 
goalie, touched the ball only 
twice during the entire contest. 
The score of 1-0 was all too close 
to tell the whole story of the tilt. 

Left-half back Jim Trundle was 
the main cog In the "!!omewhai 
rusty visitor's machine. He was 
the spark on offense and a power· 
ful backbone on defense. But the 
lone score of the day was headed 
in by the left inside forward, 
Ray Coa tes, after a perfect set
up boot oil the big toe of. Frank 
Stickle. ·· 

The entire Washington and Lee 
team played much better thnn 
expected a~ording to recent prac
tice reports. Tbe game with the 
Roanoke squad could be termed 
somewhat of a test with the Big 
Blue coming out with flying col
ora. Not pulling through with good 
boots near the goal was one de
finite criticism of the W&L of-

Fast, Efficient 
Service 

Ideal Barber Shop 
First National Bank Bldg. 

be oul to ' ' in. 

11Al\1RIC & SMITH 

tt. 
JEWELERS 

TIMEOUT 

"AJI right, Schultz. get in there 
an' stop thnt tlll !lHin jt allnck !" 

• 

Spom.ored by 

Pres Brown's 
We Now Hove 

BASI<ETB.\LLS nnd OY ~1 

EQUIPMENT 
Sweatsocks in All Size'! 

l 
lntrn-murnl league play went 

into it!l• third week, Monday, with 

two teams makin~ strong bids for 
sub-lc.>ngue championships. T he 

powerful Sigma Nu eight virtually 

clinched the A League title with 

An exciting 7-7 tic J!Dml' was 
won b)' the DUs over Lambda Chi 
on first down., 1-3. DlJ srorrd on 

a 26·0 victory over ZBT. The Phi a pass from Shortr ~lurrnr to Ted 
Kaps gained over the DU, 13-0, and Lonergan, tht• :<~Umr combination 
SAE, 25-7, in B League contests. making the extra 11oint. Two 

Sigma Nu's lteavy and capable minutes beforl' the cml Ned ~lc

backs proved too much for a I Math passed to Sherw11od Smith 
fighting miT team. Ground plays f or a touchdown, nnd lied it up 
produced three touchdowns, two with a conversion pnas to Tnylnt•. 
by J im Radchlfe and one by J ohn Touchdown runs by Dill Flnnna
Gannon. The ZB1 S' nearly reached gan and :Earl Brown, plus a pass 
pay dirt in the !inal moments, but from Nichols to Fnris, gnw an 
n Zinovoy pass into the end zone 18-0 win to the P hi Gaml! ow1 
was intercepted and run back for the Phi l'h is in un A L!·n,:ue 
the final Sigma Nu tally. New- game. 
comb's two successful place kicks -----------
made it 26-0. The Zebs'elay was 
sparked by Zinovoy's passing and 
punting and the line play of AI 
\\'t'xner and Phil Silverstein. 

If you ~njo/ ~nting Delici
ous Food that is Promptly 

Phi Kap looked strong in its 
conquest of the SAE's, 2.'1-7. Steady 
tosser Ho\\ nrd Bralches bit Tom
my Lnmnn for one marker ond 
Chris Compton for a second. Chip 
.)Iiller and Buddy Cromelin ac
counted !or the other Pbi Kap 
scores with runs. A pass from 
Brntches was intercepted by SAE and Courteously sen·ed --

SHOP IIERE FOR YOUR 
WINTER WEARI NG 

APPARE L 

Our Prices Are What 
You Can Afford 

J. ED. DEAVER & SON 
S. ~tain Street 

Then DINE Al 

The 
Southern 

Inn 

MAIN RTilEET 
Le~ington 

r. ld · ng moneY 
Less Jo 1 

t. lding table! for a Jo 

Art Gueppe, Wahoo coach , has · - -------------------------: 
so many talented backs, he doesn't 
know how to get them all in the 
game. Bruce Bailey, however, is 
the one to be feared most. He is 

(Continued on page 4) 

Huberts Paint Store 
VARNISHES - EN .MIELS 

WALL PAPEll 

Contractor Painting 
and 

WaH Papering 

PUONE 48 

19 W. Washington 

Your Cleaning Headache 
Ends Where Our Service 

Begins 

University Cleaners 
223 S. Main Street 

Give A Portrait 
lt'R not too early to start thinking or Christ ma1--. 

<ave a portrait or yourselr as the most intimate or 
personal giftl'i. .-------

SPECIAL OFFEH 
1 8 x 1 0" Gold tone Portrait 
2 3 x 5" Goldtone Portraits 

FOR ONLY $3.9:> 

Plan now to make sure you'll be ready in time. 
Phone us for a sitting before the rush s tarb! 

NU · ART STUDIO 
2nd Floor McCrum's Building 

----·~-

Samson 
aii·Purpo!e 

FOLDING TABLES 
only ~~95 

-J each 

Beautiful, wamable, stain· 
r esistant tops-electrically 
welded tubular steel legs that 
can't snag hose-make a Samson 
table the buy of a lifetime! 
Strong enough to atand on, tool 
Smart new designs. Get two 
or three-you'll find pi4n'1 
of uses for the.ml ... .;. . 

SCHEWELS 
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Wahoo Prevue 
(Continued from page 3) 

being LaLhed for future All-Ameri

ca after Dudlt!y. Billy PE-nnell, a 
good runner and defensh·e back, 
Grover Jone!l, an explo~ive full 
back, and Joe lfcCnry, a shrewd 
qunrt.crhnck who can really throw 
thl' Jligskin, complete the back
ft('ld. 

,\t ends ure Carleton Elliott and 
Boh \\'t>ir, the only two who did 
pl:ty ln!it rt•ar Starting a~ tackles 
arc vetl•rnn Jumbo Joe Kirkland 
and Stuart Ba1·bour. Lawrence 
Bnumnnn nnd .John 'Thoma§ fall '" 
nll 1mnrds while Captain Lock
wood Fl'izzell holds forth at cen
ter. T hh• is a big, fast line ~hat 

nvNngeR over 2110 pounds. The.ir 
l'nd~. gcn<m11ly overlooked 1n 

view nf all of the. talent in the 
backfield, nre really good and 
cnn !mag passe~, e\'ea·y one of them. 

What n.bout Washington and 
Lee? They nte the same men, but 
by no menns the same team, that 
opened against Quantico. They 

i WARNER STATE I 
BROS. ' ------------
SATURDAY 

i\JG~t-Top Thrill Melodra ma! 

SUN. - MON. 

News - Cartoon 

TUES.- WED. 

klNC..TUM PHI 

have gained worlds of experience. house roof in the event of • vie· Juat In PaaaJ'ng 
tory in 1942. · ed F p .,) Th*" ale capable of giving any· (Contmu rom &(Ce ~ • 

"'" This year the Wahoo's are load-
one a ClrhL for their money. Kay, ed. !l:obody'a klddinl himself Wilson Field have not been those 
Clancultti, Fergueson, and Smith-- about that !act. But the Generala of maas enthusiasm. 
all freshmen •• are eetUnr to be have r ot much more on the ball "Thla it all very "'ell and rood,'' 
seasoned ballplayers now. Fahey than the war-crippled team ot we can hear llr. Garvin saying, 
and Lukens are not going to be 1942 had, and they are out for the "but what do you suggest doing 
ouh•hon by anyone when it comes "gentlemen from Charlottesville" about It!" So here you are, Mr. 
to snagging passes. in no small way. Carvin. 

Captain for the game, and the History doean't always repeat (1) Schedule the pep rallies 
logical choice t or it ia Balllln' itself, the "experta" aren't al- half-an-hour earlier. 
Brian Bell, the boy who docs not ways rirht, and Cae'n Dick Jerry (2) Put the non·veteran fresh-
know defeat. A tine runner and 8 llolatetn, and Cy Young may get. men, with or without dales, in a 
bruising defensive man, Bell will on top of the court bouse sooner apeeial cheering section down in 
lead his men well. VIrginia Is than they think. front of the cheerleaders. 
known to be a little weak on the (3) Give the Gauley Bridge 
passes down the center and with BEAT STATE! • Hunt Club a greater part in the 
~tike Bo.Ydn and Dick Working, cheerludlnr We think this iB 

1noll important. The <:auley 

Uridce Club i11 an orranio~:ation 

formed for the nact purpose of 
promoting school spirit at ath· 
letic event .. Ci\'e them part or 
the job of runnil\1 pt'p rallies 
and of leadlnr the cheers. There 
is more real MAGNETIC enthu· 
siam about its members than 
there is the rheerleadin~e squads. 

R. L. HESS & BROTHER 

Jewelers 

SWJ\UHNG PRACTICE 

All students interested in roinr 
out for theW&L awlmminr team 
should report to the pool on Wed., 
Oct. 20, at 4 o'eolck. 

The Lexington 
Cleaners 

PRO~tPT 

COUJ:lTEOUS 
SERVICE 

Lexington Cleaners 
119 S. Main ·· ·Phone 891 

who ranks right up there nation-
ally, tossing them, W&L can 
su11prise a lot of people. 
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W&L-Wahoo Feud 
(Continued f rom pare 1) 

Dudley kept the General's trick 
turning power down to a minimum 
even though Cap'n Dick Smith, Cy 
Young, and Jerry Holstein vow· 
ed to lead cheers from the court 

A. R. HALL 
Modern Shoe Shop 

Next. to The Com er Grill 
General Shoe Repairing 

1 DAY service 

NO ATT£RNOON 
L£T-DOIA!N I.KN 

')00 D~ IN~ 

l>t £ NTY CW Milk' 

IN ORDER 

to maintain plenty or pep, 

drink Nature's Most Ben· 

eficinl Food • • • 

MILK 

GRADE "A'• MlLK, Butter, 

and DAIRY PROD UCTS 

Rockbridge 
Creamery 

Courtship time iB a lleck or A 

Time in a mnn's lire. The more 
he trys to impress her the 

the more his charm fails. Why 

Run The llisk 7 

LET FLOWERS 

DO THE TALKING 

FOR YOU 

DONAHOE'S 

FLORIST 
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"AL.L MY FRIENDS 
~ KNOW CHiSTERFIELD 

IS MY BRAND" 
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"DOWN TO EARTH" 
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